Danson Primary School

BOOK WEEK 2019
This year, every class will be studying a range of fairy tales from different perspectives and some classic, well-loved literature:
Nursery & Reception: The Three Little Pigs
Year 1: Who’s Bad and Who’s Good, Little Red Riding Hood?
Year 2: The Gingerbread Man
Year 3: Peter Pan
Year 4: Snow White in New York
Year 5: Frankenstein
Year 6: Jabberwocky

Over the week, children will be exploring the ideas in the books and basing their English writing work around the themes and
characters.
In addition, there will be opportunities for cross-curricular learning including: art in the form of illustrations, DT to design a unique
bookmark, drama and many more!

Danson Primary School

BOOK WEEK 2019
M and M Theatre Company
M and M productions educate young audiences through the powers of entertainment and imagination, whilst at the same time
encouraging children to read for pleasure and explore their creative abilities. Every one of their shows is packed with fun, laughter,
excitement, great music and larger than life characters and written specifically for children. M and M Theatre Productions will be
performing the classic tale ‘Charlotte’s Web’ for the whole school on Wednesday.
Book Week Dress-up Day
Book week Dress-up day will be on Friday. We would love to see all children dress up in their favourite fairy tale character costumes.
Alternatively, you could create a TOPSY-TURVY fairy tale character e.g. Prince Wolf-Charming! We want to see everyone in our famous
Book Week assembly where all the children show off their outfits and the staff Book Week Photo is taken! Here is a reminder of last
year’s:

We would be most grateful for a contribution of £2.00 towards the cost of these events. We always appreciate the support of our
parents across the school to ensure that all the children have a fantastic week!
THANK YOU!

Danson Primary School Annual BOOK FAIR 2019
Monday 1st April – Friday 5th April:

3:30pm -4:15pm

Scholastic Book Fair
Come and browse the fantastic range of scholastic books on offer and buy brand new copies on sale at the fair. Even
if the books you want aren’t on the shelf, fill out the order form and leave it along with your payments with one of
our fantastic customer sales team and have the books personally delivered to your classroom when they arrive! Now
that’s what we call service! Please remember to order by Thursday if you wish to do this.

We are Illustrators!
Children will be making and purchasing their own bookmarks throughout the week. These will be beautifully designed to
include detail in the style of our favourite illustrators. Some include: Quentin Blake, Shirley Hughes and Chris Riddell.
There will also be a range of bookmarks available for sale at the fair. All bookmarks will be 50p. What a bargain! Children
need to bring in their money to buy these in the classroom.

Danson Stalls
Once again, we are incredibly excited to be running our very own stalls, which will be manned by our talented Book Fair Takeover staff.
Are you brainy enough to solve Rumpelstiltskin’s riddles? Can you guess the name of our ‘Baby Bear’? Perhaps you’d love to create
your very own Scratch Art like illustrator Quentin Blake (see below!) or maybe even be snapped in our funny photo booth, complete
with props. After all the excitement, you can tuck into our Hansel and Gretel Tuck Shop. It’s all there for you to experience and enjoy!
All with fabulous prizes to be won!!
WE CAN’T WAIT TO SEE YOU THERE!

Calling all creative children!
Making a comeback by popular demand, is the Scratch Art Café!

During Book Week, why not grab the chance to show off your creative skills? Come along to one of the
after school sessions at the Craft Café in the library, where you get to etch and sketch your own
beautiful, unique designs.
Once again, we have specially ordered a limited supply of fantastically fun scratch art novelty shapes
and bookmarks for you to decorate. You can even purchase extra sets to take home to work your magic on whenever inspiration
strikes! For £1, there is a choice of traditional or magic wand bookmarks, or novelty shaped magnet decorations: the special card with
magical rainbow swirl background as well as the special scratch tool is including in the kit.
How scrumdiddliumptious!

Competitions
The Scholastic ‘We are Writers’ 500 words competition is a fantastic opportunity to show off your creative writing talent. All entries
need to be handed in by Wednesday 3rd April please. The winners will be announced on Friday 5th April. There are some fantastic
prizes!
Some of our brilliant helpers will be taking the three witches’ (Macbeth) cauldron to classrooms for children to guess the number of
sweets inside. 50p per guess and the closest number, or indeed the accurate guess, will be announced on Friday 5th April. Bring your
money into school to take part.
Return of the Bug! Bug Club is back, new and updated! Children have been given their logon information. The school code is: tsxh .
Which class will have the most pupils logging on over Book Week? Who will be crowned the winners on Friday? Go ahead and start
reading, as the Battle of the Bug commences!
This year, our take-home quiz is all about book covers. You will see the stall at the Book Fair, so be sure to pick up a copy of the Book
Cover Quiz and see how many you can recognise. Winners will be announced on Friday 5th April.

Book cover quiz

